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Sunday Feb, 20 at 5pm Meeting at the Golden Corral in 

North Richland Hills at 7660 Grapevine Hwy, 76180 



Don’t forget we’re online: 
www.cowtownmopars.com   

                     or search “Cowtown Mopars” on Facebook!!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

From The Pres’s Desk 
Frank Smith 
 
   
    Okay, here`s hoping this recent cold snap 
will mean our Autorama weekend will be 
much better. Show dates are February 18th 
thru the 20th. 
 
If you have never been, it`s time to come 
see some really incredible cars and trucks. 
CMPT has 8 entries and the Dallas club will have 4. This year we are showing as a 
group. It`s nice to have the two clubs together. 
 
  Our general meeting will be on the 20th this month at the Golden Corral. Since the 
Autorama folks won`t let us out until 5pm, some of us will be late to eat. Don`t let that 
keep you away, our terrific VP, Tom Kelly will be handling the meeting. Whoever ar-
rives first, please go ahead and secure the room for the rest of us so we won’t have to 
move later. We will be taking nominations for anyone that would like to hold an office. 
Be there or you might get nominated, lol. 
 
  Our new club tee shirts should be at the meeting for you to purchase. I suggest you 
be there to get the size you want. I think these will go fast. 
 
  The 1st race of the season will be February 27th at XTreme. That will be followed the 
next weekend, March the 6th, at I30 in Caddo Mills. Time to change the oil and plugs 
and a spin around the block to make sure there are no unforeseen problems before 
taking the green light. Remember it’s, 21 for 22. Don`t know what that is, ask some-
one. 
 
  I would like to invite anyone that would like to have a picture of their car in the news-
letter, please send them to me at, 1frank46@sbcglobal.net. this can be a finished car 
or one in progress. You can see my '61 is almost ready to have the puzzle put back 
together.  
 
  Lot of good activities in the near future, please come join us. 
 
  Your Prez 
 
  Frank 

mailto:1frank46@sbcglobal.net


Frank’s ‘61 is making progress! Gonna be a beautiful car and hard to 
miss once it’s done.  



Hey Bill, 
Heeerrrrreeeesssss 
Your sign! 



Monthly Shows: 
Mustang Sally car shows 
2nd Sunday The Revel 9305 Preston Rd. Frisco Tx 12n-4p  cost ? 
3rd Sunday Hula Hut Little Elm 210 E Eldorado Pkwy Little Elm TX   12n-4p  cost ? 
 
Time Machine car shows 
2nd Saturday Maverick Harley-Davidson car truck & bike show 1845 N. I-35E Carrollton Tx.  10a-1p    
TOP 30    $15 
 
4th Sunday Parker Square car show.  330 Parker Square Flower Mound Tx. 
28 classes 5 BOS    11a-3p   $20  
 
2nd Sat. NTMC    Cruise the Square car show Parker Square 330 Parker Square Flower Mound Tx. 
April- October     open to all make and models   $15    3p-6:30p 
 
weekly shows 
 

Downtown Grapevine cruise  Blagg Tire  604 S. Main Street, Grapevine, TX 76051 free come & go 5:30p-? 
 
Nostalgia Nights @ Albertsons 6220 US 287 Arlington Tx. (287 & Sublett Rd.) free come & go 6p-10p 
 
 
3-5-22 AGPHS Color Guard 2851 Ragland Rd. Grand Prairie Tx.  
            9a early ck. in     noon judging     3:330p awards      $20  
 
3-11-22 Goodguys Spring Lone Star Nationals   Texas Motor Speedway   97 and older car& trucks 

 
Ron Carroll @ RCarroll@cowtownmopars.com  
or 972-672-5298  
 
Thank you, Ron  

LOTS of Upcoming Car Show Events 

CMPT Car Show Coordinator         RON CARROLL 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN834x14277961&id=YN834x14277961&q=Blagg+Tire+%26+Auto+Service&name=Blagg+Tire+%26+Auto+Service&cp=32.93532943725586%7e-97.0787353515625&ppois=32.93532943725586_-97.0787353515625_Blagg+Tire+%26+Auto+Service
mailto:RCarroll@cowtownmopars.com


     
 

CMPT MEMBERSHIP Director 
 

   

   Phillip Taylor 

                              
     
 

 
 
 
         

 
 

 

COWTOWN MOPARS 2021   MEMBERSHIP 
 

MEMBERSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE NOW  
If you have already renewed your membership for 2021—Thank You ! 

 
All that is required is a love of Mopars and the desire to have FUN! 

 

Hello again Mopar peeps, hope everyone made it out of snow-ice-
mageddon without hurt or damage, I for one busted my butt once, lol. We 
are looking for to hopefully have a nicer February than we did last year, 
and hope everyone can move forward with their projects. Sure gonna at-
tempt to move forward on my own, lol. Stay safe. 
 
 
Phill and Annette 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
Phillip Taylor,   Membership Director 

PTaylor@cowtownmopars.com 



 
  
  From our Activities Director:  

 
     
    Camille King 
 

 

 

Hello Mopar fans, 
 
I hope everyone made it through our February winter storm.  We have our general meeting on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 20th at 5 pm at the Golden Corral in North Richland Hills.  Hope to see lots of people there. 
 
Let's not forget Autorama is Feb. 18-20 
 
February will kick off the racing season with our first race on the 27th at Xtreme raceway in Ferris.  We hope 
to have a great racing season with lots of people attending and racing. Remember you can race any of your 
cars or trucks, even your daily driver. Let's see how many people we can get to the track this year and racers 
we can put on the list.  
 
Our next race is going to be in March on the 6th at I-30. The 3rd race of the season will be at Xtreme.  
 
The spring car show will be at SpeedTek on April 9th from 10-2. 
 
With the racing season starting and the car shows in the spring, I hope that everyone is having a good time 
working on their racers and/or show cars. It would be great to see lots of new racers and ones from the past 
as well as cars for the show. 
 
We hope everyone stays safe and see you soon. 
 

Camille 



LISA ESTRADA 

MIKE BEARCE 

DANNY HENSLEE 

DAVID MARTIN 
RICH LEMMON 

           Our TMCCC Race Team 
 
Lisa Estrada, Challenger,         Stan Allan, Mustang,         Trice VanKurin, Corvette  
Frank Smith , Ram Pickup,        JoAn Deering, Challenger,         Mike Bearce  Charger,  
Dana Burth Dakota Pickup,        Rennie Kontac ‘70 Wagon.        Jeff Perdue Ram Pickup,   
Gary Kemble , Aspen, Super Pro,        Jason Hamner, Camaro, Outlaw,       Bobby Moffett, Camaro, Electronics,  
Guest from Lubbock in Challenger,       Rene Kontac Street,         Bill Boon , Dart Sport, Electronics. 



ATTENTION ALL RACERS!!!! 

 The time is finally here to get all of our cars ready for the 2022 

Racing Season.  Let’s make it 21 Consecutive Championships 
in 2022.  We can do it if we get everyone to make the races and 
bring new racers with you.  We have a big Target on us by the 
GM Club and they want to hit the Bullseye this year.  Our job 
is to not let that happen.  We are a Real Family that works to-
gether and plays together and that is what it will take. 
 

$$ Means the track has scheduled a bracket race on Saturday prior to TMCCC race on Sunday. Some of our racers might be inter-
ested in attending their bracket race. 
## Means the track has scheduled another event on Saturday prior to TMCCC race on Sunday. Listed this because there might be 
late clearing of parking due to event the day before ours. 
 
Sunday Feb. 27th  Xtreme Raceway Park $$ gates open 9am 
Sunday Mar 6th  I-30 Dragway $$ gates open 8am 
Sunday Mar. 20th  Xtreme Raceway Park ## gates open 9am 
Sunday Apr. 3rd  Ardmore Dragway $$ gates open 8am 
SATURDAY May 14th  Big Country Raceway Abilene gates open 1pm 
Sunday May 29th  Xtreme Raceway Park ## gates open 9am 
Sunday Jun. 19th  I-30 Dragway $$ gates open 8am 
Sunday Sep. 11th  I-30 Dragway gates open 8am 
Sunday Sept. 25th  Big Country Abilene gates open 8am 
Sunday Oct. 23rd  I-30 Dragway $$ gates open 8a 
Sunday Oct. 30th  Xtreme Raceway Park $$ gates open 9am 
 
We all need to make every Race and bring other racers to make this happen. 
 
See all of you at the Track on the 27th!!! 

The Go Fast(er) Department 
 Race Team Coordinator  Mike Bearce 

HEY TWENTY TIME TMCCC CHAMPIONS!!!!  

EVENTS SCHEDULE 
See next page for the TMCCC 2022 Schedule 

 
Just in case you need an excuse to drive your Mopar….. 

 
Albertsons Cruise In—Every Friday Night Hwy 287 & Sublet Road, Arlington. 

 
Monthly Board Meeting breakfast: 

Board Meetings are at Rudy’s on the first Saturday, at 9am.  So come on out and 
participate in the CMPT Board Meetings.  All Members are welcome. 

 
Follow your Club at Cowtown Mopars on Facebook 

 



 
Minutes from our Club Meetings 
   
   From Madam Secretary 
     
    RENE KONTAK 
     

 

Cowtown Mopar Performance Team Club Meeting on 01/16/2022 (27 Members Present) 

Call to Order at 5;35pm 

1. Frank smith opened and spoke abut the Spring Car Show at SpeedTek on 04/09/22 (rain date will be 04/16/22). The 

Carter Blood Bus will not be available for this event as they have already scheduled another event. Dyno will be for 3 pulls 

(no tuning) and cost will be $60 (cash) or $70 (credit). 

2. Kirk Maisenbacher reminded everyone about the picnic at his house and suggested inviting the Dallas Mopar Club. 

Everyone agreed. 

3. The next Club Meeting will be held on 02/20/2022 at Golden Corral. Frank will discuss us getting an enclosed room, so 

everyone is not shouting to be heard. 

4. Frank opened the floor for 2022 Officer Nominations: 

President: Frank Smith (nominated and seconded) 

Vice-President: Tom Kelly (nominated and seconded) 

Treasurer; Kurt Schuster (nominated and seconded) 

Secretary: Rene Kontak (nominated and seconded) 

Membership Director: Phillip Taylor (nominated and seconded) 

Activity Director: Steve Wiggins (nominated and seconded) 

Newsletter; Kirk Maisenbacher 

Webmaster: Kirk Maisenbacher 

Cook: Ken “Cookie” Argyle 

Race Team Coordinator: Mike Bearce 

Show Team Coordinator: Ron Carroll 

 

5. Schedule for 2022 (racing dates and times are still being determined) 

02/18-20 Dallas Autorama, Friday 3-8pm, Saturday 10-8pm and Sunday 10-6pm. Dallas Market Hall, at 2200 Stemmons 

Frwy, Dallas, TX. Set-up will be Thursday after 1pm. 

02/20 Cowtown Mopar Club Meeting, 5-7:30pm. Golden Corral Buffet &Grill, at 7660 Grapevine Hwy, NRH, TX. 

02/27 Racing at Xtreme Raceway Park, 9-5pm. At 1800 South I-45 Service Road, Ferris, TX. 

03/05 Cowtown Mopar Officer Meeting, 9-10am. Rudy’s “Country Store” & Bar-B-Que, at 451 I-20, Arlington, ‘TX. 

03/06 Racing at I-30 Dragway, 8-5pm.At 5326 FM-1565, Caddo Mills, TX. 

03/20 Racing at Xtreme Raceway Park, 9-5pm. At 1800 South I-45 Service Road, Ferris, TX. 

03/20 Cowtown Mopar Club Meeting, 5-7:30pm. Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, at 7660 Grapevine Hwy, NRH, TX. 

03/26 Cowtown Mopar Club Picnic, 1-??pm. Kirk Maisenbacher’s house, at 1400 Cimarron Trail, Hurst, TX 76053. 

“Cookie” will be grilling hamburgers, hot dogs and brats. Sodas and waters will be provided. Please bring sides and/or des-

serts and a lawn chair. 

04/02 Cowtown Mopar Officer Meeting, 9-10am. Rudy’s “Country Store” & Bar-B-Que, at 451 I-20, Arlington, TX. 

04/03 Racing at Ardmore Dragway, 8-5pm. At 157793 US-77, Ardmore, OK. 

04/09 Cowtown Mopar Club 36th Annual Mopar Round Up, 10-2pm. SpeedTek Performance, at 5950 Airport Frwy, Ste 

400, Haltom City, TX 76117 

04/16 Rain Date for the Mopar Round Up Show. 

04/17 Cowtown Mopar Club Meeting, 5-7:30pm. Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, at 7660 Grapevine Hwy, NRH, TX. 

6. 50/50 pot won by Garry Dockree 

Meeting adjourned at 6:15pm. 

                           RENE’S 1965 FURY 



Big Bend Open Road Race 
 

When a quarter mile at a time isn’t enough….. 
By Kirk Maisenbacher 

 
 Fort Stockton is small town in West Texas. If you’ve driven out I-10 toward El Paso, you’ve been through there. South from 

that small town is an even smaller town, Sanderson. Connecting them is US Hwy 285…...59 miles with just as many turns, of rural 

pavement that winds through ranch land and rocky outcroppings. This is the setting twice a year for one of only a few sanctioned 

open road races in the US. Essentially it is a time based race where drivers chose a class based on target speed and safety equip-

ment for their vehicle. Then they race the 118 mile round trip between Fort Stockton and Sanderson to get as close to a “perfect 

time” as possible. The race is put on by the towns to raise money for local charities, local scholarships, and to pump some money 

into the local economy. 

  

 This race has been on my radar for many years, but having never done anything like it before I’ve always been hesitant. 

Also, I’ve never had a vehicle that I’ve felt was up to the task (more on that later). The other trick is that the race does not allow 

spectators for safety reasons. To watch the race one must volunteer as a course worked. So, in late 2021 I decided it was time to 

volunteer as a course worked to be able to see how the race works, and get an idea if it’s something I could handle. Kevin Alexan-

der came along for the event too, because why not? 

  

 Since we wanted to get the full experience and learn as much as possi-

ble about the event, we went down a day early to watch the practice sessions 

(where they shut down the road between Sanderson and Marathon), attend 

the driver and navigator meetings, etc. On Friday they have a car show for all 

the racers, and a parade down main street where the drivers throw candy out 

for the kids. It’s very much a town event. Friday evening after the parade, the 

race coordinators hold a dinner for the course workers, hand out safety gear, 

radios, gate assignments, etc. The course workers are a vital part of the program, and from our experience they never have enough 

volunteers. Most are local people, and we were probably the only ones who drove a couple of hours to volunteer. While attending 

the various events, we talked to many staff and racers. Invariably we would be asked what we were racing. We would explain that 

we were course workers, and scoping out the event to race in the future. In every case, particularly with the drivers, they would 

stop whatever they were doing, shake our hands and thank us for volunteering. They are a truly appreciative group of people.  

  

 Morning came early on race day. Not planning to stay another night, we ate 

breakfast at the hotel, cleared our room and headed out to our gate assignment. We 

were assigned to “Flag 5”, which was a station going into a very fast section. Due to it’s 

location we were given the larger vehicle based radio system, and flags to warn drivers 

(only used upon direction from Race Control). Although it didn’t give us the road curves 

for interesting pictures, it let us see just how fast some of these vehicles are moving. 

Cars in the unlimited class were moving at 200+ mph. There were a few breakdowns and 

calls on the radio looking for vehicles that didn’t make it to the next station, but other-

wise it was an uneventful day 

from a safety perspective. There 

were all manner of cars in the race. On the normal end was a Super Duty 

Ford, a Miata, a V6 Dodge Magnum (a multi-event racer), and a retired cou-

ple who have been racing their late 90s 8– series BMW for several years. As 

the speeds got higher, the cars got more involved: Hellcats, Corvettes, Cama-

ros, Vipers. Many were still limited to under 140 mph due to safety equip-

ment. Those that really wanted to go fast had to cage or roll bar their 

cars…..and there were plenty.   



When the race was over we packed up, drove the 23 miles back to Fort Stockton and dropped off our equipment. After 

that we got some food, gassed up and made the 6 hour drive home. We could have attended the awards banquet, but 

we didn’t really see the need since we weren’t racers and had already been in town three days. 

  

 Now that we’ve seen the event, how it 

works and what’s involved, I feel much more pre-

pared to run the race. Having seen some of the cars 

that ran I should have done it much sooner. Even 

my old Avenger could have run the 100 mph class, 

but that speed in a FWD car that isn’t known for 

good handling just doesn’t sound entertaining. The 

Dart just isn’t something I want to push that hard 

for that kind of distance. If I had built it with that in 

mind? Sure, people road race A-bodies all the time, 

but they are built for it. Mine? Not so much. Luckily, I have the Daytona now. With a 160 mph speed limiter, Z-rated 

tires and a suspension to match, it is more than capable to run at the speeds I am allowed as a rookie (Rookies are lim-

ited to the Touring classes of 100, 105 and 110 mph).  At this point I plan to volunteer again for the April 2022 race, 

with plans to run in the October 2022 event.  

 

If anyone is interested in volunteering and wants more info on the process, feel free to contact me. If you would like to 

sign up to volunteer or race, you can contact the race coordinator on their web page: www.bborr.com 



Greetings from the  
Newsletter Editor 
 

Morning y’all! 
  
Hope everyone is staying warm and safe during this 
wacky winter weather we are having! 
 
Reminder that the club meeting will be at Golden 
Corral in North Richland Hills on Feb 20,2022 at 
5pm. 
  
Thanks 
Rex Taylor 

If you get a chance, please go check out Recognizing the Protection of Motor-
sports Act of 2021 (RPM Act) | Specialty Equipment Market Association 
(SEMA)  
 
https://www.sema.org/epa-news (in case you can’t get to the page from above) 
 
Let your member of Congress know that you want to stop the EPA from stop 
us from using high performance parts, i.e. exhaust systems, superchargers, tun-
ers to be converted into racecars. This would also limit our non-racecars at 
some point also.  
 
Check it out and help protect our past-time! 

https://www.sema.org/epa-news
https://www.sema.org/epa-news
https://www.sema.org/epa-news




 
 

Mopar Memories II 



Date_________________   Type of Membership: New____________ or Renewal_________ 
         Single__________  or Family___________ 
Please Print or Type 
 
Name_________________________________________________________Age________Date of Birth________ 
 
Address________________________________________________________Phone #______________________ 
 
City___________________________________________________________State___________Zip___________ 
 
E-Mail_____________________________________________________Occupation________________________ 
 
Single_____Married______Spouses Name_________________________________# Of Children_____________ 
 
Your Vehicles 
 
 Year  Make  Model   Driver/Show/Race  Stock/modified 
 
1)__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How were you referred to the club?_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Personal Information-Name, Address, Phone number, etc are placed in to a club roster and made available to club 
members. Cowtown Mopars will also attempt to get club-pricing discounts for its members. This will require 
providing the vendor with a club roster to very affiliation. 
 

Cowtown Mopars can include my information in the club member roster:  YES______ NO______ 
Cowtown Mopars can include my information in the club discount roster:  YES______ NO______ 

 
 
Signature____________________________________________Amount Paid___________Check #____________ 
 

Initial Single Membership:  $30 Renewal Single Membership:  $20 
Initial Family Membership:  $40 Renewal Family Membership: $30  

Cowtown Mopars Performance Team 
P.O. Box 162413 Fort Worth, Texas 76161-2413 

www.cowtownmopars.com 
Membership Form 

 


